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UNDERSTANDING CULTURAL EVOLUTIONARY MODELS:
A REPLY TO READ'S CRITIQUE
Joseph Henrich

This reply to Read's (2006) critique of mypaper (Henrich 2004) is divided into threeparts. Part I clarifies misinterpretations and mischaracterizationsof both Dual InheritanceTheoryin general and my model specifically. Part II addresses several problems in Read's empirical analyses of forager toolkits, and presents an alternative analysis. Part III tackles some
commonmisunderstandingsabout the relationshipbetween cost-benefitmodels (such as Read's) and cultural evolutionary
modeling approaches, as well as highlighting some concerns with Read's efforts. In writing this, I have tried to introduce
the reader to the issues in debate, but to fully understandthis reply,one should read both mypaper and Read's critique.
Elpresente articulo consideravarios aspectos de la critica que hace Read (2006) a mi articulo 'Demografiay evolucioncultural: Comoprocesos culturalesadaptativospuedenproducirperdidas maladaptativas,como en el caso de Tasmania'(Henrich 2004). Primero,clarificoque mi modelo especifico,y la Teoriade HerenciaDual deforma mas general, son aplicables a
la transmisionde un conjuntoampliode representacionesculturales,incluyendohabilidades,conocimientos,prdcticas,creencias, valores,y preferencias.Segundo,justifico algunos de los supuestosespecificosquefueron utilizadosal elaborarmi modelo matemdtico.En particular,explico como el suponer que los individuosaprendendel individuomas capaz o culto en la
poblacion resultamuy conservador,y de hecho crea un sesgo contrarioa las conclusiones teoricasprincipales que resultan
de mi modelo. Utilizarelos datos empiricosque existensobre el conjuntode herramientasde los cazadores-recolectorespara
demostrarque poblaciones aisladas realmentesi terminanmostrandouna complejidadpor debajo de lo esperado en base a
la temperaturaefectiva. Todoesto establecerdque el andlisis que hace Read de estas herramientases insuficiente,idiosincrdsico,y en su cardcterteorico-prdcticoestd conceptualizadodeforma erronea. Concluyocon una explicacionde como los
modelosevolutivosculturales,al ahadirmaticespsicologicos plausiblesy al atacar elproblemade la imperfeccionen el acceso
a la informacion,de hecho no compitencon los andlisis de costo-beneficio,sino que los incorporan.Para entenderMenesta
respuesta,se deben leer ambos trabajos,(Henrich2004) y (Read2006).

Mischaracterizations and Misinterpretations
PartI addressesfour aspectsof Read critique:(1)
confusion aboutthe breadthand applicabilityof
culturaltransmissionmodels, (2) the misdirected
nature of Read's of certain specific modeling
assumptions,(3) the lackof importantdifferences,
contraRead, createdby partitioningthe "knowlcomponentsof skill,and(4)
edge"and"technique"
inherentin claims thatmy
the misunderstandings
modelrequiresunrealisticparameters.
TheBreadthand Applicabilityof Evolutionary
Models of CulturalTransmission
Readpremisesmuchof his criticism,andthefoundationsof his latergraphicaldiscussion,on theidea

thatmy model- andDualInheritance
Theorymore
generally- applies only to the "imitation"of
"motorskills,"andnot to the culturaltransmission
of knowledge.1This is a deep misunderstanding.
To set the recordstraight,the logic of my model
applies to any culturaldomaininfluencedby (1)
success and/orprestige-biasedtransmissionand
(2) imperfectlearning.Since we knowempirically
from the vast literaturein psychology that both
"knowledge"and"motorskills"areinfluencedby
prestigeandsuccess-biasedtransmission,andthat
theseprocessesresultin imperfecttransmission,
my
model is set on a solid empiricalfoundation(for
reviewsof theliterature,see HenrichandGil-White
2001;HenrichandHenrich2007:Chapter2). Since
my paperwas aimedat archaeologistsand sought
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to use theTasmaniancase as an example,I favored
the word"skill"throughout,and wrotewith technologicalproductsin the foreground."Skill,"as I
used it, includedboth knowledgeand technique,
andassumeslearnersobservebothverbalandnonverbalbehaviorin their"culturalmodels"(i.e., the
individualsthey are learningfrom) in acquiring
their final mentalrepresentations.2
In the case of
technology,these skills oftenmanifestthemselves
in the materialrecord.However,I emphasizethat
nothingaboutthe model confinesit to the domain
of technology:one could, with the right dataset,
analyze the effects of demographicson cultural
domainsrelatedto folkbiologicalknowledge.
Earlyin his paper(2006:165), Read indicates
thatby "skills"I meant"motorskills"- whichI did
not (see below). The word "motor"neverappears
in my paper.Thismisunderstanding
is particularly
odd since laterin his own paper,in discussinghis
own model, he uses the word "skill"in the same
wayI did.Readwrites,"withtheexceptionof tasks
requiringa high level of skill (both in terms of
motordevelopmentandknowledgeabouteffective
taskperformance)..."
(2006:181).
Read also mischaracterizesDual Inheritance
Theoryin general.Dual Inheritancetheory'sculturalevolutionarymodelsapplyto a wide rangeof
culturaldomains,includingculturallytransmitted
skills, beliefs, knowledge,preferences,practices,
techniques,and strategies.These models are generalandcanincludethe influenceof verbalbehaviors (e.g., words and sentences)and/ornonverbal
behaviorson culturaltransmission.As reviewedin
Boyd andRicherson(1985:Chapter3), a greatdeal
of researchon social learningsuggeststhatlearners use both the observationof nonverbalactions
andtheirmodel'swordsto facilitateculturallearning (Bandura1977). Since both verbal and nonverbalbehaviorsgo into the transmissionprocess,
it would be a mistaketo exclude either.Furthermore, since the transmissionprocess integrates
bothverbalandnonverbalbehavior,it is not clear
that partitioningthese into separatechannels (as
Readsuggests,withoutreferenceto empiricalpsychology) is necessary or sensible. A learner's
knowledgeis not merelya recordingof whatpeople tell him.Learnersareselectivein who theylisten to, and acquiredknowledge is substantially
editedbased on the nonverbalbehaviorof speakers. For example,if an experttells a learnerthata
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particulartype of wood is best for makingarrows,
buttheexperthimselfuses a differenttypeof wood,
learnerswill likely deferto thenonverbalactionas
a sourceof knowledge.Thiseffecthasbeendemonstrated in laboratorystudies of social learning
(reviewedin HenrichandHenrich2007:Chapter
2).
Note also thatRead'sintuitionsaboutknowledge
transmissionas straightforward
"communication"
does not fit with whatis knownempiricallyabout
culturallearning in small-scale societies (Fiske
1998;Lancy 1996).
To confrontthese confusions,I highlightmaterial fromboth my paperand the maintheoretical
andempiricalsourcecitedin my paper.Let'sbegin
withtwo quotationsfrommy paper.First,fromthe
sectionin my paperthatdescribesthe construction
of the formalmodel, and specificallythe evolving
culturalvariable,zp I wrote:
Transmittablezt skills might involve such
things as net-manufacturingpreferences
(weaving practices,preferencesfor certain
fibers),spear-throwing techniques,fishhook
materialselection,canoe-building
techniques,
bone-toolcraft,and medicinalplant knowledge [Henrich2004:200;emphasisadded].
Later,while arguingthat individuallearning
would not, on average,improvean individual'szi
measure,I wrote:
theethnographic
record... suggeststhatthese
circumstancesare unlikelyto applyto most
humansituationsbecauseof the amountof
culturally learned know-howinvolved in
humanskillsrelatedto makingandusingsuch
thingsasblowguns,bows,arrows,bowls,craft
tools,spears,fishingnets,canoes,kayaks,etc.,
or in practicesandknowledgerelatedto such
thingsas tracking,usingmedicinalplants,and
processingforagedfoods [Henrich2004:202;
emphasisadded].
Giventhese quotations,andmanyothersin my
paper,it is hardto see how Readconcludesthatthe
model, or my approachmore generally,is limited
to "motorskills,"and does not include "knowledge"or "preferences."
Since the theoretical and empirical point of
departureformy paperwas HenrichandGil-White
(2001), it makessense to examinethis paper.The
first line of the abstractrefers to "information
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acquired via cultural transmission."Later, we
wrote:
ourexplanation
focusesonparticular
formsof
directsocial learning,whichwe collectively
terminfocopying.Thiscategoryencompasses
all forms of acquiringinformationdirectly
fromanother,andincludes,butis not limited
to, "trueimitation"(acquiringthe detailsof
motor patternsvia direct observation;see
Tomasello1999)and"goalemulation"
(inferringbehavioralgoals via directobservation).
Infocopyingexcludesindirectsociallearning
or"local
processes,suchas"socialfacilitation"
wherelearnershave a higher
enhancement,"
probabilityof reinventingsomethingdue to
closeproximityto a competentperformer
and
the materialsinvolved.Infocopiersmay also
unconsciously acquire mannerisms,consciouslyacquireverbalknowledgeandarguments, and consciously or unconsciously
imitateactionpatterns...[Henrichand GilWhite2001:172;emphasisin original].
Statementssimilarto those abovecan be found
throughoutthe work Boyd and Richerson, but
specificallysee pages33 and34 of theirclassictreatise (1985).
Now, some confusion might result from the
mannerin whichbothBoyd andRicherson,andI,
sometimesuse the word"imitation"(in its various
forms) as a handygloss for a varietyof complex
formsof culturaltransmission.Those not familiar
withthe technicalusageof the word"imitation"in
the psychological literature (Bandura 1977;
Tomasello1999) may tendto unconsciouslyreinterpretour moretechnicalapplicationof the term
basedon theirown intuitionsfromcommonEnglish usage. However,our use of the gloss "imitation" is always accompanied by technical
definitionsand illustrativeexamples that clarify
ourmeaning.
CriticismsSpecificto myModelandAssumptions3
Read makes quite a big deal aboutmy modeling
assumptionthatpermitslearnersto locateandlearn
fromthe most successfulindividualin the overall
population.While this is obviouslyan unrealistic
assumption,thatis notthe standardthatone should
use in judginga modelingassumption.Everyuseful model is loaded with unrealisticassumptions
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(see below). A betterquestionto ask is how does
the assumptioninfluencesthe model'sresults,and
any claims arisingfromthose results?In my case,
the assumptionis highly conservative,and works
againstthelargercase madein my paper.My claim
was that errorsand noise in the transmissionof
complex skills have smaller effects in retarding
adaptiveculturalevolutionin larger,more interconnected,populationsthanin smaller,less interconnected,populations.If theoverallpopulationis
partitionedinto smallersubpopulations(suchthat
learnerscouldonly accessthelocallymostskilled)
connectedby migration,the effective size of the
interconnectedpool of social learners(N in my
model) would decrease, therebymagnifyingthe
deterioratingeffects of populationsize and interconnectednessthat my paperhighlights.Thus, I
madea tacticalassumptionthatsimplifiedthemathematics and maximizedthe difficultyof showing
what I showed. Releasing this assumptionboth
makes the model more realistic and makes the
processmore likelyto occur.This is why I wrote,
in reference to the assumptionin question, "In
studyingthe conditionsfor maladaptivedeteriorations in skill, this is a highlyconservativeassumption that favors cumulativeculturaladaptation"
(Henrich 2004:214). The proper approach to
addressinga concernaboutthis assumptionwould
have been to modify the model by releasingthe
assumptionin some more realistic manner,and
thendemonstrating
thatone gets a qualitativelydifferentresult.Readdid not do this.
Thoseunfamiliarwithformalevolutionary
modnot
understand
the
principleof optimal
elingmight
simplicity.The idea is thata properformalevolutionary model aims to capture the governing
dynamicsof a process,whileatthesametimestripping the processto the bone. Unrealisticassumptions are rampant in every important model.
Analogousto Read'scriticismof my efforts,models fromevolutionarybiologytypicallyassumerandom mating within large (infinite!)populations.
Thatis, theyassumeeveryanimalis equallylikely
to mate with every other animal (e.g., wolves in
NorthAmerica).Readpresumablywouldcriticize
all of thesemodelsfor a lackof realism,despitethe
fact that in many applicationsthis assumptionis
harmless.4
Withrespectto the Tasmaniancase in particular, however,the applicabilityof my model does
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requirethateitherculture(ideas,practices,skills,
or knowledge)or people move amongthe smaller
subpopulationsscatteredaroundthe island.If, for
example, PaleolithicTasmanianbands were not
linkedthroughsocialnetworksthroughwhichcultural informationcould flow across the Bassian
peninsulato Victoria,then cutting off Tasmania
frommainlandAustraliawouldnothaveinfluenced
the size of the interconnected pool of social
learners- andthusmy modelcouldnotexplainthe
losses.
Thereareseveralreasonsto believethatat least
certainkindsof culturallytransmittedinformation
would have diffused widely throughTasmania.5
First,evidencefrom otherforagingpeople shows
thatskills,technology,andknow-howdiffuseover
substantialgeographic areas, and across ethnolinguisticboundaries(see Collardet al. 2006 and
referencestherein).Thus,to makethecasethatlocal
Tasmaniangroupswere isolatedfromone another
(asReaddoes),one wouldneedto explainwhyTasmanianswere so differentfrom otherforagersor
horticulturalists.
Second,we knowfromthe ethnohistorical record that hunting with dogs spread
rapidlyacrossTasmania,so at leastwithrespectto
this huntingpractice,subpopulationswere wellinterconnected(Jones 1977b:46). Third, Jones
(1995) summarizesa varietyof evidencefor interisland trade.For example,he writes (1995:426427), "About2.5kyrago the exotic stone material
includes a fine-quality spongolite chert from a
quarrynearthewest coastatRebeccaCreek,80km
away (31). Artifactsfromthis sourcewere widely
found in middensdatedto the past two thousand
yearsalongthewesternandnortherncoastsof Tasmania."Similarly,Jones(1995:435)explainsthat,
"Thegeographicdistributionof Darwinglass over
anareaof 15,000km2givesanindicationof thescale
of movementof peoplewho at some stageof their
lives had recourseto the same economic source,
whetherby tradeor directaccess."
Read'sclaimthatmy modelrequiredthatevery
learnerimitatethe most skilled individualin the
populationmissesanentiresubsectionof my paper
that incorporatedan arbitraryamountof vertical
cultural transmission, along with prestige or
success-biasedculturaltransmission.This modeling effortcan be construedin one of two ways. In
thefirstapproach,all learnersinitiallyacquiretheir
skill(includingknowledge,techniques,goals,etc.)
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from one of theirparents(assumeit's theirsamesex parent).Then,later,a proportion/?of the population learns from a highly successful or
prestigiousmodel.As explainedabove,I makethe
tacticallyappropriate
assumptionthattheychoose
the most successful/skillfulindividualin the popthissetup
ulationformwhomto learn.Alternatively,
could equallywell be interpretedas assumingthat
a proportion1-/7 of thepopulationlearnfromtheir
learnfromthe
same-sex parent,anda proportion/?
mostsuccessfulindividualin thepopulation.Either
way, the derivationshows that the basic qualitativefindingsdo not change(as long as/7> 0), even
if most people arenot learningfromthe most successful individuals,and are insteadlearningfrom
theirparents.
Read'sappendixclaimsto generalizemy derivation to any distributionof skill. The problemwith
this is thatmy appendixalreadycontainsthis finding: InAppendixA, just priorto assuminga Gumbel distribution,equation(A2) is alreadyat about
the sameplaceReadendsup.However,my derivation providesa greaterunderstandingof the evolutionaryissues, since it emerges from the Price
Equation(the generalexpressionof evolutionary
change for any system). This connectionallows
one to readilysee whatwouldhappenif the "copy
the most successfulindividualin the population"
assumptionis relaxed so that learnersare only
somewhatinclinedtowardsmore successfulindividuals. Moreover,Read appearsto have missed
the significanceof the Gumbeldistribution.The
Gumbeldistribution
is thedistribution
onerobustly
gets if the highest value is repeatedlytakenfrom
samplesof size N. Only by choosingan appropriate distributionalform can we press forwardand
derivetestablepredictions.Read'sappendixderivationdoes notget us anyscientifictraction:Itmakes
no non-intuitivepredictionsanddoes notyield any
rough-and-ready
equationsthatrelatedemography
to evolutionarydynamics.
PartitioningKnowledgeand
TechniqueDoes Not Matter
While, as I explainbelow, Read'seffortsat partitioning"knowledge"and "motorskill"do not get
us veryfar,the materialI presentedin AppendixD
of my paperdoes allowus to partitionz (e.g., skill,
success,returnrate)intovariouscomponents,such
as "knowledge"and"technique."
HereI use "tech-
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nique"insteadof Read's "motorskill."Suppose,
forillustrativepurposes,z presentshuntingreturns,
a phenotypicmeasureusedby individualsin selecting who to learnfrom;supposey is an underlying
measure of knowledge that can be acquired
(approximated)by watching,listening,and inferring from a chosen model's verbaland nonverbal
behaviors,and(])capturesanindividual'stechnique,
whichis also inferredby learnersfromobservation
andpossiblyinstruction.
UsingtheXvaluesin equation (1) below we can expressthe relativecontributionsof individual/'s knowledgeandtechnique
to his huntingreturns(Zj).6
+ £i (1)
zi=ju + \yi + X2(l)i
Here,theA,'sgive therelativecontributionof an
individual'sknowledge,y, andtechnique,(]),to his
observedreturns,zr The parametere. is an uncorrelatedrandomerror,and u is a constant.
Now,followingthederivationsin theAppendix
D of my paper,we define/as an individual'srelative culturalfitness,which determinestheirlikelihood of being selectedas a modelby a learner.An
individual'srelative culturalfitness depends on
their huntingreturns(z;), other factors (summarizedin x), anduncorrelatedrandomerror(e^\
(2)
fi = m+ plzi + p2xi+ei
Here, pxis the partialregressioncoefficientof
/on z: the relativecontributionof an individual's
hunting returns to his relative cultural fitness.
Puttingthisinto the basicPriceformulationfor Ay
andA$ (thatis, the changein knowledgeandtechniqueper time step) yields:
Ay= Cov(fyy) + E(fAy) = plCov(z,y)+ E(fAy)
A0 = Cov(/,0) + jB(/A0)= p1Cav(z,0)+ £(/A0)
Includingthe causalrelationof y. and(^withzp
we arriveat the following:
+ E(fAy)
Ay = XlPlV<iT(y)
A0 = A2p1Var(0)+ £(/A0)
This bringsus rightbackto wheremy original
paperstarted,with the exceptionof the constants
(p andX).Thatis, partitioningknowledgeandtechniquedoes notchangethequalitativeinsights.This
findingshowsthateitherthetransmissionof knowl-
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edge or techniquecould prove to be the limiting
componentin theevolutionof skills(andanyassociated technologies).Which one of these sets the
limit would depend on the relative strengthsof
selectiveforces(thefirsttermon theright-handside
in theaboveequations)andtheeffectsof low transmissionfidelity(thesecondtermon theright-hand
side).
"UnrealisticParameters"
Read'sdiscussionof whathe calls the "unrealistic
for learningin my modelis bothmisparameters"
leadingandmisdirected.First,perhapsthe oddest
aspectof this claimis thatit comes on the heels of
his criticismabouttheassumptionthatlearnerscan
imitatethe most skilled individualin the population.If we weakenlearners'abilityto findthemost
skill individualsin thepopulation,thentheratioof
negativelybiasederror(a) to thespreadin theerror
distribution(p) canbe substantiallylower,andstill
create technological losses and related demographiceffects. The particularvalues that Read
intuitivelyfindstoo high arean artifactof the conservativeassumptionI used in solving the model.
Itis importantto realizethatformalmodelsareused
for differentpurposes.In my case, as is often the
case with such models, the goal was to illustrate
the logic of an argumentand derive some nonintuitivequalitativepredictions.If I hadwantedto
estimatethe individuallearninganderrorparameters (a and p), I would have includedat least one
parameterfor the cultural learning part of the
process.
Next, while weakeningculturallearners'abilities in thisway addressesRead'sintuitiveconcerns
abouta/(3,1mustnotethatI do notfindtherequired
values unrealisticat all, especially for complex
skills.All thatis requiredis thatthe modalloss in
skill be four or moretimes greaterthanthe statistical spread around that mode (see Henrich
2004:Figure).Imagine a group of 1,000 novice
archerstrained by a grandmaster,who himself
scores 150 on the requiredarcherytargetexamination.Aftertraining,most of thesenewly fledged
archersscore between20 and40 on the examination (beforetrainingmost cannothit the targetat
all, so this is a big improvement).Here zh= 150,
oc=120, p = 20, and oc/p= 6. Does this example
seemimplausible?Whatwouldhappenif, foreach
incoming class of novices, the previous grand-
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masterwas replacedby the best student(who now
fromthe mostrecent
gets the title of grandmaster)
class of graduates?Whatwouldhappenif the class
size was reducedfrom 1,000 to 10?

plexity.Thisbringsus to thesecond,closelyrelated,
point.Binford(sensibly)defines"populationsize"
and"area"in his dataaccordingto the groupin the
ethnographyfrom which he drawshis data.This
tells us nothingof the relevantpopulationof interconnectedsociallearners.Binford'sTasmaniadata,
Empirical Efforts:
for
example,comesfromonlytwo groups,withthe
Forager Toolkit Complexity
overallpopulationof Binford'sTasmaniasamples
for
aboutone-quarterof the overCombiningthe availabledata on hunter-gatherer accounting only
all
Tasmanian
Thatis, one cannotcalpopulation.
demographicswithdataon thecomplexityof foodculate
the
size
or densityof Tasmania
population
gettingtechnologyis a potentiallyimportantavenue
- so Read criticizes me for
from
Binford's
data
for examininghypothesesaboutthe evolutionof
the
of Tasmaniais intercontechnology- interestedreadersshouldsee Collard assuming population
but
then
when
he
to testmy model
nected,
attempts
et al. (2005). However,I have fourproblemswith
he
does
not
use
islandwide
data.7
Read'sforayinto this. These are:(1) the applicaSecond, to assemble his datasetRead had to
bilityof theparticular
demographicmeasuresRead
uses to theissue athand,(2) theintegrationof these matchthedemographicdatafromBinfordandTorrence with the tool datafrom Oswaltusing group
demographicdatawiththetool complexitydataby
labels. This risks matching-updatatakenat very
matchingtimelessethnolinguisticgrouplabels,(3)
different
places andtimes.As a spotcheckon this,
Read'soperationalization
of my modelwithregard
to an appropriatemeasureof toolkit complexity, I wentto theethnographicsourcesthatOswaltused
and (4) the fact that Read arbitrarilyalteredkey for the Andameseto obtainhis measureof foodtoolkit complexity,pulled the population
pieces of datawithoutjustification.Below, I will getting
takeeach of these in turn,andthen show how we and densitiesinformationfrom this same source,
and comparedthis to the populationand density
can use these datato makesome headway.
Read uses populationdensities gleaned from information found in Read. Radcliffe-Brown
Binford(2001) as predictorsof measuresof toolkit (1964:16- 17)estimatespopulationdensitiesrangfrom 106 persons per 100 km2 (North
complexityfromOswalt(1976), in his effortto test ing
to 67.5 (LittleAndamanandNorthSenAndaman)
model.
There
are
two
one
dealmy
problemshere,
and providesan overallaveragedensityof
tinel),
with
the
of
ing
generalappropriateness "population size" and "populationdensity"vis-a-vis my 87. Readuses 42.3 for Andamesedensity,a value
model, and a second focusing these variablesas half the size of Radcliffe-Brown'smeasures.This
Binforddefinedthem.As to the first,testing my differencecouldresultfrompopulationdatataken
model requiresa measureof my N, which is the at differenttimes in Andamesehistory,different
orthefactthat
size of the pool of interactingsocial learners.This methodsby differentethnographers,
while
Binford's
values
are
(andRead's) forspecific
variableintegratesboth population size and its
local
on
groups(based ethnographies,not meant
degreeof interconnectedness.Populationdensity
to
captureoverallregionalvalues), Oswalt'stool
obviouslyis not therightmeasuresince,for exammeasures
often aggregatetechnologyover much
ple, smallislandscanhavehighdensitieswithonly
areas.8
smallnumbersof learners.Or,alternatively,
highly larger
The thirdproblemwith Read'sempiricaleffort
nomadic groups might remain well-connected
acrossa largepopulationfor manydomainsof cul- emerges from his attemptto operationalizemy
turaltransmissiondespiteliving at low densities. model. As explainedin my paper,the effect of a
Forexample,widely scatteredgroupsof Kalahari reducedpool of interactingsociallearnerswill not
hitalltechnologies(orknowledge)equally.Instead,
foragerssharemany elementsof technologyand
it will preferentiallytargetthe mostcomplexskills
know-howthatare- we knowfromethnography
tools thatarehardto learnto make,andeasy
culturallylearned,despite living at low density. (i.e.,
to
screw
up). Simple technologies won't be
Population size, though not used by Read, is
affected.
Thus, measuressuch as the numberof
anothervariableprovidedby Binford,andhasbeen
subsistents
(numberof differentfood-gettingtechusedby Collardet al. (2005)to exploretoolkitcomThis content downloaded from 128.103.149.52 on Mon, 12 Oct 2015 13:20:41 UTC
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nologies), the total numberof technounits(parts
making up subsistents)across all subsistents,or
the averagenumberof technounitsper subsistent
all miss this differentialtargeting.In lieu of these,
a more-appropriate
measureis simply to sum up
the technounitsin those subsistentswith the most
technounitsin each category,acrossOswalt'sfour
categories of food-getting technologies: instruments, weapons, tended facilities, and untended
facilities(call this variableMXT).MXT allowsus
to analyze and comparethe most complex technologiesacrossoursampleof societies.Forexample, in Tasmaniathe most complexinstrumenthas
1 technounit(tu),the most complexweaponhas 1
tu,themostcomplexuntendedfacilityhas4 tu,and
the most complex tended facility has 1 tu. This
gives Tasmaniaa MXT score of 7. Or,amongthe
Yahgan,themostcomplexinstrumenthas 6 tu, the
most complexweaponhas 6 tu, the most complex
untendedfacility has 6 tu, and the most complex
tendedfacilityhas 5 tu, giving MXT = 23.
Finally,beforemakinguse of this new dependent measure,I must highlightthe fact thatRead
changed or selectively ignored the data he took
fromBinford.Since the Tasmaniansarethe group
in question,the most problematicchange was to
raisetheeffectivetemperature
(ET)fromBinford's
value12.62to Read's19.12.As a climaticmeasure,
ET integratesthe annualdistributionof solarradiationwithits intensity.Mysteriously,Readdecided
ETvaluefromBinford,andonly
thattheTasmanian
the Tasmanianvalue, did not capturewhat ET is
supposedto measure.To "fix"this,Readregressed
ET on anotherof Binford's climatic variables,
TEMP,to get a linearrelationship.He then used
this regression to recalculate the TasmaniaET
value. There are two majorproblems with this.
First,if one thinksTEMPis a bettermeasure,then
TEMPshouldbe used insteadof ET in the toolkit
complexityregression(orone couldcreateandjustify a new climaticvariable;Binfordprovidesseveral climate variables); but one should not
arbitrarily
changeone unpleasantdatapoint,espeit is the key datapoint at issue. Any
when
cially
adjustments,besidesrequiringa realjustification,
shouldbe uniformlyappliedto all the datapoints.
In fact, if we apply the "correction"that Read
appliedonly to the TasmanianET value (foundin
footnote2 of Read'sTable1) to all the groups,we
findthattheAndamesein fact differby morethan
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theTasmanians
and
(buttheywerenot"corrected"),
other groups differ by almost as much. Second,
andselectivenature
puttingasidetheinappropriate
of this modification,Read shouldnot have used a
linear regressionto create his "correction."Binford's (2001) Figure4.05 clearlyshows a sharply
nonlinear relationshipbetween ET and TEMP.
to ETforcesus to reclasThird,Read's"correction"
sify Tasmaniaas "tropic"island (see Binford's
Table4.02).As theyarebuffetedby theroaringforties, I bet the inhabitantsof Tasmaniawill be surprisedto hearthattheylive in tropics.All of Read's
subsequentcomparativediscussion of Tasmania,
vis-a-vis the Fuegian groups for example, is
afflictedwith this "correction."
Readalsodecidedto changethepopulationdensity measuresfor the Chenchuandthe OwensValley Paiute. Read writes, without further
justification,"Densitygiven in Binford(2001) is
too large"(Read2006:Table1 footnotea). To"fix"
this, Read regressesdensityon primarybiomass,
obtainsa linearequation,and altersthe densities
accordingly.Readapparentlyhas no tolerancefor
datathatdeviatesfromunivariatelinearecological
relationships. Read also decided to drop the
Andamese out of his regressionof toolkit complexity on ET because it "appearsto have more
technounitsper tool type thanwould be expected
[basedon ET] dueto theimportanceof meatin the
diet..."(Read2006:168).Of course,as we will see
below, Collardet al. (2005) has alreadyexplored
this and shown thatthe contributionof terrestrial
animals(or aquaticanimals)to the diet does not
predictthe toolkitvariablesthatRead tested.It is
unclearwhy Readdid not runmultivariateregressions, as Collardet al. did.
Before analyzing MXT, a more appropriate
measureof technologicalcomplexityvis-a-vismy
model, the readershouldnote thatnowheredid I
claim thatenvironmentandecology were not relevantto technologyortechnologicalchange.Tothe
contrary,theheartof culturallearningmechanisms
like prestige-biasedtransmissionis theirabilityto
adaptto novel anduncertainenvironmentsby tappingthe accumulatedknowledge/skills,individual
experiences,and innovationsof others.Thus, our
analysisbegins by firstexplainingas muchof the
variabilityin MXT as we can using environment
and ecology. To accomplishthis, I use Collardet
al.'sdataplus theYahgan.I preferCollard'sdatato
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Figure 1. Bar graph plots the residuals from regressing MXT on ET. The vertical axis gives the difference between each
group's actual MXT value and their predicted MXT value.

Read's, as the formerhas been synthesizedand
cross-checkedacrossa varietyof sources,including butnotlimitedto BinfordandOswalt,andtakes
a multivariateapproach.Collardet al. also did not
apply Read's "corrections."I added the Yahgan
using datafromBinfordand Oswaltbecausethey
were specificallyreferredto by Read.
Withthese data,I regressedMXT on (1) effective temperature(ET), (2) above groundproductivity,(3) numberof residentialmovesperyear,(4)
distance traveled annually during residential
moves, (5) percentagecontributionof terrestrial
animalsto the diet, and (6) the percentagecontributionof aquaticanimalsto the diet.9Following
Collardet al., I used a step-wisebackwardregression, but any approachwill yield the same result
(e.g., step-wise forward):the only variablethat
explainsanysignificantproportionof the variation
in MXT is ET.As a lone predictor,ET captures50
percentof the variationin MXT,with a standardized betacoefficientof -0.71 (p < .001).
Having removedas much of the influence of
environmentas we can, we can ask how each
group'spredictedMXT values compareto their

actualMXTvalues.Thisresidualdifferenceis plotted for each groupin Figure 1. The firstthing to
noticeis thatTasmaniaremainsdramatically
below
where ET would predict.In fact, Tasmaniais the
only datapoint that standardregressionrules-ofthumbflag as an outlier.Tasmania'sMXT valueis
7, theETregressionpredictsthatTasmanians
ought
to have an MXT value of 27.4- a factorof four
difference.
While Tasmanianshave, by far,the least complex food-gettingtools, especiallyonce theirenvironmenthas been controlledfor, a closer look at
theotherdeviantgroupsis informative.Onthelow
side,theYahgan,who arepredictedto haveanMXT
of 35 butshowanactualvalueof 23, arethe "canoe
people"whoinhabittheislandsmakingupthearchipelagoof Tierradel Fuego.Theruggedgeography
is such thatthey are only tenuouslyconnectedto
the social networksof SouthAmerica,and technological know-how would have to transmit
throughthe land-dwellingOna.Thus,theirlowerMXTvaluecouldplausiblybe a conthan-expected
of
sequence demographicfactors.
TheTiwi havea MXTvalueof 6 anda predicted
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value of 14.6. Like the Tasmanians,the Tiwi are
another island dwelling population, inhabiting
Bathurstand Melville islands, some 30 miles off
the coast of NorthernAustralia. According to
Oswalt (1976:163), the Tiwi believed mainland
Australiato be the landof the dead,andlikely had
verylittlecontact(also see HartandPilling 1960).
Thus,ratherthanprovidingan exceptionalcase as
Readsuggests,the Tiwi possess a simpletechnology forpreciselythe same reasonas the Tasmanians: isolation from the continentalnetworks of
culturaltransmission.
Puttinga fineredge on this point, the Grooteeylandtlive on anotherislandoff thecoastof NorthernAustralia,havetheexactsameET valuesas the
Tiwi,butarejusta touchbelowtheirexpectedMXT
value.Unlikeeitherthe isolatedTiwi or Tasmanians, this group- with a shorterocean crossingmaintainedcontactwiththemainland(Jones1976),
andthusdid not suffertechnologically.
Finally,whileReadignoresthem,theAndaman
islandersmayprovideanimportanttestcase.These
island dwellers show an actualMXT well above
theirpredictedMXT,basedon theirETvalue.Now,
thiscouldbe a problemformy theory,unlessthese
groups have had sufficient contact with either
Indonesiaor mainlandAsia. A potentiallyimportant differencehere is that the Andamese,rather
thanbeingoff the coastof Australia(a continentof
entirelyforagersbeforeEuropeansarrived),lived
80 miles fromthe coast of Asia, home of the most
technologicallyand politicallycomplex societies
on earth.Radcliffe-Brown(1964:6-7) reportsthat
theAndamesearementionedin both Chineseand
Japanesewritingsin the firstmillenniumA.D, by
MarcoPolo (who heardaboutthemsecondhand),
andby two Arabtravelersin A.D. 871. While not
much to go on, these hints suggest a potentially
importantcontrastwith the Tasmanianand Tiwi
cases.
In my paper,I explainedthatthe realchallenge
forthosewho strictlyadhereto ecologicalandeconomic models is to explain why the Tasmanians
were so different- in terms of technological
complexity- from their aboriginalcousins 150
miles acrossthe Bass straitin Victoria.Readreaffirmsmy challengewhen he writes:
As can be seen in Table2, thesetwo regions
[VictoriaandTasmania]arecomparablewith
regardto ETandTEMP,andhavesimilarpre-
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dictednumbersof toolsandtechnounits/tools.
ThatAustraliangroupsin Victoriahad more
complextool assemblagesthanwas the case
for the Tasmaniansmay thus be explicable
throughthe differencein climaticconditions
betweenthe two regions,takinginto account
the mannerin which differencesin climatic
conditionsaffectedtheseasonalityandspatial
distribution
of faunaandflora[Read2006:170,
emphasisadded].
Read says nothing more on the comparative
question.However,betweenCollardet al.'sanalysis, andmy workabove,we triedmeasuresthattake
much of this into account,and show no explanatoryeffects.If Readhas additionalclimaticor ecological variables, he should explore them (not
vaguely suggest that some must exist). I recommend that while we are searching for microclimaticvariationsbetweenVictoriaandTasmania
that might cause such substantialdifferencesin
technologicalcomplexity,we should continueto
considerthe fact that aboriginalVictorianswere
connected via social networksto a continentof
19,913,290 km2, while aboriginal Tasmanians
remainedisolatedon theirislandof 68,332 km2for
10,000 years.
Evolutionary Models vs. Cost-Benefit Graphs
Read's alternativeapproachproposes that skills
requirepractice,practiceis costly in termsof time,
and time is constrained.His graphicaldiscussion
suggeststhata learner,balancingsome measureof
efficiency against costly practice, should under
some circumstancespreferless efficiency(in skill
or technology) because obtaining greater skill
would requiretoo much investmentin learning.
Read'sdiscussionof thisidea,vis-a-vismy model,
requiresnumerouscomments.Also, I shouldpoint
the readerto two full-fledged formal economic
modelsof technologicalchangethatgo well beyond
Read's graphicaldiscussion (see Bettingeret al.
2006; Ugan et al. 2003).
Read's contrastof his economic explanation
withmy culturalevolutionarymodelrevealsa common misunderstanding about the relationship
betweeneconomicandculturalevolutionarymodels. To see this, let's begin by consideringRead's
idea fromthe perspectiveof a Tasmanianlearner.
Supposethereare two hypotheticalhuntingskills
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in Tasmania,one involvesmakingandlearningto
throwclubs (Skill I) and the otherinvolves making and learningto throwboomerangs(Skill II).
Suppose not a single person currentlyperforms
Skill II on the island. Given this, how does our
learnerknow the costs of learningto make and
throw a boomerang?Even if there were a few
on the island,all our learner
boomerang-throwers
mightsee wouldbe lots of deadwallabies,butnot
the costs of learningthe skill. To make the calculationsrequiredby Read'sapproach,everylearner
would have to begin the processof learningSkill
II, andthenpull out if needbe, duringthe learning
process.Otherwise,thereis no way a learnercould
know thatit is too costly to learnto makeanduse
a boomerang.Neither the ethnographicnor the
archaeologicalrecordsrevealsevidencethatmost
peoplegathercost/benefitinformationabouttechnology and craft productionvia this individual
experimentation
process(Fiske1998;Lancy1996).
There are not, for example,lots of unfinishedor
poorlymade bone tools in the laterarcheological
recordof Tasmania(Jones1977a).Thereis simply
no way that learnerscould know thatbone tools
were too costly to waste time investingin (supposingthattheywere).Now Readmightreplythat
he did not meanto suggestthateach learnerindividuallyexperimentedwitheachpossibletechnology and skill to assess its costs and benefits.
However,if he does thinkthatmuch of this informationis transmitted
(in somefashion)amongindithen
he
is
forced
back into the world of
viduals,
culturalevolutionary(learning)models. In fact,
most economic models will transforminto learning, andusuallyintoculturallearning,modelsonce
theacquisitionof information(aboutcostsandbenefits,oranythingelse) is notconsideredtotallyfree.
Culturalevolutionarymodels,buildingon substantialempiricalevidence,proposethatlearners
oftenuse cues thatindirectlyor implicitlycontain
informationaboutcosts andbenefits.These models provide psychologically plausible means by
which individualscan adaptdynamicallyto the
costs and benefitsof technologies,physicalenvironments,andtheirsocial worlds.Forexample,if
an individuallearnsboth how to invest his time,
and some of the knowledgeand techniquesassociatedwith thatinvestment,fromindividualswho
arehighly successful,thenhe will be ableto avoid
investinginpursuitsthataretoo costly(thoseinvest-
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ing in "too costly" pursuitswon't achieve great
success). In the case of our Tasmanianlearner,if
Skill II is in fact too costly and leads to too little
investmentin otherareas(e.g., trackingor social
relationships),thenthosewho investin SkillII will
not be imitated,and Skill II will not spread.Now,
however,our individualsneed not engage in trial
anderrorlearningto figureoutthattheyshouldnot
investin Skill II. Most individualswill nevereven
considerlearningSkill II, or needto. Approaching
the problemof learningaboutcosts andbenefitsin
thisindirectfashionmeansthattheeffectsdescribed
in my model can apply,as well as otherevolutionaryforces like drift(Shennan2001).
The finalproblemwithRead'smodel,andsimilar staticeconomic approaches,is thatthere'sno
evolution.The model has no endogenousdynamics. If costsandbenefitschange,doestheentirepopulation shift instantaneouslyto the new optimal
technology?If cost andbenefits,or climaticvariables for that matter,do not change, is culture
(including technology) static? To see this more
sharply,considerthat my model connectsdemographicsto ratesof cumulativeculturalevolution.
I highlightedthe possibilitythata dropin the size
of the pool of interactingsocial learnerscouldinitiate a process of culturalloss that could include
adaptiveknowledge,practices,skill, etc. But, on
the flip side, the modelalso predictsdifferentrates
of adaptivecumulativeculturalevolution,dependof a popuing on the size andinterconnectedness
lation.Itcanalso addresswhy technologybecomes
increasinglyadaptiveandcomplexoverbroadtime
spans, without any direct connection to climate
(McBreartyand Brooks 2000). It is unclearhow
Read's model addressescumulativeculturalevolution,possiblythe hallmarkof ourspecies (Boyd
andRicherson1996).
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in Kelly (1995), matchingby ethnolinguisticlabel. To assess Andamese (a clear outlier in Kelly's data), these standard
the noise in the data, I calculatedthe standarddeviation in deviations drop to 8.37, 11.52, and 6.9, respectively.The
estimateddensities for each group, and then calculatedthe good news is thatthe density datasetsdo correlate.58.
9. For statisticalreasons,I used the naturallogarithmof
averagestandarddeviationbetweenthese datasources.These
measuresare 18.5 (Kelly), 12.2 (Read), and 10.4 (Read vs. all of these predictorvariablesin the regressionexcept numKelly).The last measureis concerning,since it meansthatthe ber of residentialmoves per year andpercentagecontribution
averagestandarddeviationbetween Read's and Kelly's esti- of aquaticanimalsto diet.
mates is almost as large as the standarddeviationin the data
themselves:thereis an awful lot of noise here- by "noise"I
includeany temporaland spatialvariationthatis unaccounted ReceivedMarch 12, 2006; RevisedMarch20, 2006;
for by the matchingethnolinguisticlabels. If one removesthe AcceptedMarch20, 2006.
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